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Topic: Math and Physical Science
Do you, or a student you know, need help with homework in math or physical science? Do 
you have a general question on either of these topics? The Reference Center has a wide 
variety of specialized books, as well as databases and magazines to assist patrons and 
students of all ages with their math and physical science questions.

Atlantic County Library System/Reference Services
40 Farragut Ave., Mays Landing, NJ 08330

(609) 625-2776 ext. 6310
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Subscribe to Reference Spotlight and have this eNews Newsletter delivered right to your email 
inbox. Visit www.atlanticlibrary.org/reference_center to sign up for this free eNews Newsletter.

Specialized Reference Books

Specialized books for math and physical 
science can be found in the 500 section 
of the reference shelves.

Come explore our shelves to 
see what we have to offer!

Subtopics for math and physical science 
include:

 

•	 Notable Women in Science                   
•	 Earth science                                  
•	 Solar System/Astronomy
•	 Groundbreaking Inventions                                                                
•	 Discoveries of the 19th Century
•	 McGraw-Hill Encyclopedias of Science and Technology

•	 Chemistry                                  
•	 Physics
•	 Genetics                                
•	 Zoology
•	 Biology
•	 Marine and Plant Life

Databases

Visit http://www.atlanticlibrary.org/databases to access our online resources, which are avail-
able 24 hours a day! 

The Gale Virtual Reference Library houses American Men 
& Women of Science, and UXL Encyclopedia of Biomes. 

GreenFILE focuses primarily on aspects of human impact on 
the environment. 

EBSCO houses the Science Reference Center.



 

Subscribe to Reference Spotlight and have this eNews Newsletter delivered right to your email 
inbox. Visit www.atlanticlibrary.org/reference_center to sign up for this free eNews Newsletter.

For questions about items featured in this eNewsletter, 
call the Reference Center at (609) 625-2776, ext. 6310.
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Especially for children, Searchasaurus offers information and magazine 
articles under the topics of physical science and math, and animals. 
Physical science and math information for children and students can also 
be found via Student Research Center (powered by EBSCO).

Online Resources for Young Readers and Students

Several science-related topics are also available via Pro-
Quest’s News Service, available both at the library and remote-
ly. Students may access Tutor.com and Learning Express 
for assistance with math and physical science homework 
questions.

Magazines

National	Geographic,	Discover	Magazine,	and	Scientific	American	are	just	a	few	of	the	mag-
azines we offer in the topics of math and physical science. Magazines are also available 
via Zinio and EBSCO; along with the hard copies we have here at the library.

Web Links

On our main page, click on the Resources tab along the top, and then click on Useful Web Links. 
Here	you	will	find	websites	chosen	by	our	librarians	as	authoritative	and	useful.		Follow	the	link	
titled “Science and Math” to view resources such as Mathway, How Stuff Works, and Science.
gov.	We	are	also	proud	to	feature	links	specific	to	New	Jersey	and	our	Pine	Barrens,	including	
the Marine Mammal Stranding Center, Pinelands Preservation Alliance, and the Mullica River 
Watershed/Jacques Cousteau Estuarine Research Reserve.

The Atlantic County Library System now offers over 100 download-
able magazine titles through a new service, Zinio for Libraries. The 
eMagazines can be read on your computer and/or downloaded on a
variety of mobile devices with internet capability for on-line and off-line viewing.


